


1. New World Order
●One World Government
●Destruction of Nation States
●Totalitarian Technocratic Surveillance 
State
●Destruction of SME
●Destruction of family cohesion



2. Agenda 2030
●Cultural perversion
●Destruction of the traditional nuclear
family
●Normalization of paedophilia
●End of ownership
●Government dependance



3. Sustainable Development Goals
●UN – Club of Rome

●CO2 common invisible international
enemy

●Individual guilt & shaming

●Totalitarian control over all aspects of life

●Destruction of middle class + total
government dependance

●Rosie Koire



4. Communism & Sharing economy
●“You’ll own nothing and you’ll be happy”

●Nations of renters (sharing economy)

●Expropriation of farmers

●Expropriation of house owners + massive
wealth transfer

●Printed GMO meat

●CCP

●Klaus Schwab – World Economic Forum



5. Industry 4.0

●IoT = IoH
●Drones, camera’s, entrance laser 
thermometers, iris scan, finger print
●Covid Safe pass or exclusion from society
●Vax ID limited in time
●Military surveillance
●Modern slavery



6. Transhumanism
●DARPA hydrogel
●Brain control & Internet of Humans
●Nanotechnology
●Graphene oxide
●Dr Carrie Madej
●Legislation allows gene therapy ‘to
fight Covid-19’
●DNA recoding



7. World Economic Forum
●Young Global Leaders 
(weforum.org/people/...)
●Klaus Schwab
●Globalist elite + corporate states + 
multinationals 
vs
nation states + middle class + SME



8. Covid-19
●Plandemic
●Covid 1984
●Mandatory gene-modifying mRNA 
vaccinations
●No Sars-Cov-2 ever isolated
●Fraudulent PCR Tests



9. World Health Organization
●Tedros : never back to normal

●CCP involvement

●Corrupted science

●‘Pandemic’ redefined

●Applies to all nation states under the UN

●Implicit consent

●Sexuality/transgenderism/… from the age
of 4



10. The Great Reset
●Central Banks involvement
●IMF
●Endless QE (inflation of money 
supply)
●Risk for hyperinflation
●Bribery currency to silence SME’s
during lockdowns
●Problem – reaction – solution



11. Build Back Better
●Internationally coordinated

●First condition : total destruction

●Problem – reaction – solution

●Reconstruction ‘from the ground
up’ in line with UN Sustainable
Development Goals (= no 
ownership)



12. Billionaire ‘philantropy’

●Gates-Soros-Zuckerberg-Musk-
Bezos-...

●For profit + for influence

●Complete corruption of science

●Corrupted (consolidated) media



13. Big Tech Censorship
●(paid/corrupted) fact checkers

●Big Tech Censorship (‘community 
guidelines’, ‘misleading
information’, ‘against WHO 
recommendations’,...)

●Complete corruption of science

●Corrupted (consolidated) media



14. Implicit consent (WHO)   

●Presence at school implies
acceptation of vaccination program

●Informed consent possible from
the age of 12

●No parental consent necessary



15. The New Normal
●Slave masks forever
●6-monthly vaccinations; no vax = 
exclusion from society
●5G monitoring
●Brain control + censorship
●UBI (conditional, linked to Social
Credit Score
●Quantum dot



16. The Hunger Games  
●Predictive programming

●Survival of the fittest

●Deliberately created food 
shortages

●Panic = ideal circumstances for
total submission / enslavement



17. Forced vaccinations
●FEMA camps for vaccine refusers
●Families torn apart
●Comply or die
●“Für ihre sicherheit”

● Incremental steps
● Motivation
● Exclusion
● Coercion
● Brutal force



18. Predictive programming
●Hollywood movies
●Media
●Rigged Science
●Breathing = danger
●Touching = danger
●Normality = danger
●Asocial distancing = caring for your
beloved ones



19. Depopulation agenda   
●Georgia Guide Stones

●Toxic vaccines

●Poisoned food

●Fluoride tooth paste

●Poisoned tap water

●E xxx food additives



20. US Politics  
●Biden vs Trump
●False prophets & Q hopium
●Election fraud
●Mask mandates & perpetual
lockdowns
●CCP infiltration
●Increased risk of instability & civil
wars



21. “Climate disasters”  
●HAARP

●Artificial weather control

●Cloud seeding

●Reservoir flood gates

●Problem – reaction – solution 
(climate lockdowns)



22. Incremental steps  
●It’s just 2 weeks, just a mask, just a… 
It’s not just it’s unjust!
●Give and take; salami tactics
●Confusion
●Stockholm syndrom
●Mask = ritual submission
●Vaccine coercion
●Vaccination ID = valid ‘until expired’; 
expiration = exclusion



23. Paedophilia normalized
●MSM ‘opinion letters’
●Political ‘elite class’ involved
●BAAL cult / Adrenochrome drug
●Netflix (e.g. Cuties)
●Talent shows
●Paedophile rings
●Governmental ‘youth protection’ 
services



24. Rigged education
●Dumbing down of society
●Less skills, more politics
●UN Sustainability Agenda
●Gender equality
●Brainwashing & outright lies
●Rewritten history
●Abolish critical thinking
●Child abuse (mandatory masks + fear
mongering)



25. Masks and symbolism
●Symbolic: submission and enslavement
●Pseudo science
●Dehumiliation
●No facial expressions
●Hypoxia
●Acidic vs alcalic
●Cause of cancer
●Not effective but harmful



26. Big Pharma
●IG Farben WWII origins
●Not safe, not effective
●Scientific fraud
●Cause the problem, sell the cure
●Neurotoxins
●Not liable
●Intertwined ownerships



27. Patent 666  
●WO/2020/060606

●‘Mark of the Beast’

●Social Credit Score –
cryptocurrency

●Blockchain technology

●Quantum dot – luciferase



28. Satanic worshipping



29. Hyperinflation
●Inflated Monetary Supply = adding
water to the milk
●Not backed by anything
●Debt Money
●Central Banks & IMF
●Real Estate > Commodities > Daily 
Necessities
●Programmable Digital Currency = 
totalitarian control



30. Klaus Schwab
●WEF Founder & President
●High ranked ‘puppet’ straight from James 
Bond movies
●Ze Great Reset after the Corona 
Pandemic
●Small but narrowing window of 
opportunity
●Transhumanism
●Book: “The Great Reset”



31. Young World Leaders  
●Directly linked to WEF

●Klaus & Nicole Schwab

●Future national (globalist) leaders 
(Yacinda Ardern, Alexander De 
Croo, Rothschild, Emmanuel 
Macron, Marc Zuckerberg,...)



32. Media ownership
●Consolidation (Mediahuis, DPG, ...)

●Heavy censorships, shadowbanning

●Cancel culture

●Links to WWII nazi families (De 
Telegraaf, Leysen)

●De Andere Krant – Media ed.



33. Chemtrails
●HAARP
●Cloud seeding
●Nano particles
●Ultra fine dust
●Barium/strontium/aluminium
●Graphene oxide
●Lung disease & cardiovascular
diseases



34. 5G  
●5G weaponized
●5G street lights
●Cov-19 vs radiation sickness
●Graphene oxide activation
●Short distance tracking
●Covid-1984
●Arthur Firstenberg
●Stop5G.be



35. Bitchute, Rumble,...  
●YT/FB censorship
●Bitchute
●Rumble
●LBRY / Odysee (blockchain)
●Telegram
●Signal
●Session



36. Totalitarianism
●Heavy censorship
●Self-destructive
●Massive collateral damage
●vs dictatorial regimes
●Merciless bureaucracy
●Thought police / thought control
●Prof. Dr. Mattias Desmet



37. Germ vs terrain theory
●Béchamp vs Pasteur
●Private science of L.P. (Princeton 
University)
●Scientific fraud
●Le virus c’est rien
●‘Pathogenic viruses’???
●Fall of virology + vaccinations
●Lanka / Hamer



38. PCR test FRAUD
●Karry Mullis
●‘not to be used for testing of 
infectious diseases’
●Duplication cycles
●Ethylene Oxide
●Blood/brain barrier
●DNA harvesting



39. Murdered African leaders  

1 thing in common... They didn’t
want to mandate the inoculation of 
their people



40. Graphene oxide  
●World Economic Forum
●Nanobots
●Vaccine ingredients
●5G reaction
●Degradation & booster shots
●Synthetic
●Neuro-programming
●La Quinta Columna



41. Vaccine ingredients
●Foetal cell lines (MRC5 cells)
●ChAdOx
●Graphene oxide
●Aluminium & Formaldehyde
●SM-102
●Door Frankema / 
Désirée Röver
●Kris Gaublomme (relationship
between vaccines and autism)



42. Health pass
●Valid until current jab expiry date

●Exclusion

●Segregation, test society

●Animal Farm

●Pharmacratic dystopia



43. Social Credit Scores
●P.R. China role model

●Online speech monitoring

●Cancel culture

●Social credit score & UBI

●Comply or die

●Modern enslavement



44. China Communist Party
●WHO sponsorship
●US rigged elections
●Wuhan level 4 laboratory
●Hard lockdown model
●Quarantine camps model
●Social shaming model
●Social credit score pilot project
●Communist export model
●Central Bank Digital Currency



45. Adverse Reactions
●VAERS
●Yellow Card Scheme
●Eudravigilance
●2M+ severe adverse reactions
●22K+ fatalities
●Silenced but verifiable databases
●Underreporting / sanctioning



46. Scientific Fraud
●Hockey stick curves
●Computer models
●False reporting
●PCR test
●Masks & social distancing
●Funding
●Vax centres incentives
●Medicine blacklisting



47. Mologic
●Molog

●Blood drop + nanobots

●‘Social Enterprise’ (impact 
investors + philanthropists)

●Rapid test for ‘virus’ and
antibodies



48. Georgia Guide Stones

●Maintain the world population
under 500 mio

●Eugenics

●Depopulation

●Deagel.com



49. Zionism
●Antisemitism
●Protocolles des Sages de Sion
●Zionism
●Goyim
●Divide and conquer
●‘inclusiveness’
●BLM, Antifa, LGBTQ+,...



50. Fluoride
●Pineal Gland

●Fluoride stare

●Dumbing down

●Chemical waste

●Tap water

●Tooth paste



51. Quantum Dot
●Accenture + Microsoft + MIT
●Invasive technology
●Micro needles
●Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 
Funded
●Bio-luminescence
●“Storing medical information 
under the skin”



52. Protest Songs
●Eric Clapton ‘this has got to stop’

●Verkeerd Verbonden ‘Muilkorf’

●Tom MacDonald
●Fake Woke
●Coronavirus
●Brainwashed

●Stef Bos ‘Iemand moet het doen’



53. WEF ‘predictions’
●Event 201 oct 2019
●Pandemic Exercise 20.1.2020
●Cyber Polygon event
●Exercise on Electricity & Internet 
shutdown
●‘Cyber Attacks’
●New Normal and Internet of Bodies



54. Nüremberg Code

●WWII

●Informed Consent

●Reiner Füllmich

●Crimes Against Humanity



55. Climate Agenda
●IPCC rigged science
●Hockeystick models
●HAARP & Weather modification
●CO2 credit trading platforms
●Agenda 2030
●Complete control & endless taxes
●Behaviour control  



56. LGBTQ+ & Transgenders
●One gender = gender neutral

●Gender neutral toilets

●Inclusiveness = exclusion of 
nuclear family

●Destruction of traditional family 
values

●‘Child care’   



57. Isolation Truth Fund
●Samuel Eckert Fund
●1,5 mio € bounty unclaimed
●Koch postulates
●Andrew Kaufmann
●Stefan Lanka
●Positively tested on what?
●Virology fraud



58.  Soros & Friends
●NGO funding
●Open Societies Foundation : divide
●Media & big tech ownership
●Science ownership
●Big Pharma influence
●Educational books
●Divide through identity politics
●Depopulation agenda



59.  Enslavement
●Predictive programming (Netflix & 
Hollywood)
●Government ID
●Obey
●Virtue signalling
●Conditional UBI
●Radical Government Dependance



60.  False Flag Attacks
●9-11

●Afghanistan

●White House Invasion

●Terrorists redefined

●Problem – Reaction – Solution

●Both parties financing



61.  Big Brother
●Big Brother society
●Overall surveillance
●Caring Government
●Thought Control & Brainwashing
●Group Thinking (communism)
●‘For the common good’
●‘Für ihre sicherheit’
●‘Impfung macht frei’



62.  Lock Step
●Rockefeller Roadmap

●Chinese ‘Role Model’

●Perpetual Lockdowns & Border 
controls

●Social Distancing

●Isolating & ‘Health camps’

●Curfews & House invasions



63.   Segregation

●Virtue Signalling

●Naming & shaming

●Blaming unvaxxed people for new 
‘variants’

●History repeating



64.   Resistance
●Doctors

●Www.artsenvoorvrijheid.be
●Www.hippocrates-belgium.be
●Www.docs4opendebate.be

●Citizens
●Www.5-voor-12.com
●Www.wijdeouders.be
●Www.notrebondroit.be

●Factor V



65.   New German Medicine
●Pathogens

●Psychological shocks

●Ryke Geerd Hamer

●Stefan Lanka

●Disease = dis-ease = healing phase

●R.I.P. virology & big pharma

●Www.germaansegeneeskunde.nl



66.   Child abuse
●Fear mongering

●Keeping distance saves lives

●Freedom is selfish

●Dehumanizing masks

●Hand washing rituals

●Affection is selfish and kills

●Get jabbed ‘for grandma’


